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CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications which mayappear

its this paper,we have one or two remarks to make.—
We will Insert none without the name of the aulhor be-
ing foist made known Wu!, and when inserted, mustal
ways be taken an eapressiveof the views of the writer,
and not the editor of this paper, unless the views su

expressed are editoriallyremarked upon and approved

Fte.t.—On Saturday morning, between 3 and 4

o'clock, a fire broke out in the Bakery on Seventh
street, between.• Grant and Coal Lane, belonging to

Mr Leahy. The buildings being all frame, before much

a.ssistatice could be rendered by the Firemen, some

10 or 12 were consumed, the flames spreading so

rapidly that several were burnedwith the furniture in

them. A part of this is on the site of the secon3
grsst fire last spring. The loss will fall heavily ott

Messrs Murray, Smith and Patterson, who bad their
furniture destroyed, with no insurance.

MAT011:11 OIVICI. March 21st, 1846
One customer arrsinged before his honor this morn• i

is; for diaordedy conduct and drunkenness, was sent

to the Hill for five days, also; on anindict-
meet found against him fur knocking down the
Watclessen,aed attempting to shoot him with a large
pistol; he is to be disposed of. at the expiration of the
swatence, for the first offence. A poor worthless Fel-
low and his wife, were sent up to the Hill 24 hours
for being intoxicated too often.

QoZRY.—Somebody wants to know who got 25 eat

for noticing that hat and papers, on Saturday. Who
owns the halt that's the question.

"Multi fins CHARM," 4.G—Our friend MAINE,

it willbe seen by his advertisement, has removed his
Musk Ware Room, from St Clair street, to No 112
Wood street, second doorabove Fifth. Musical •ma•

tours would do well to give him a call; his Piano

Fortes and other musical instruments are of the latest
patterns, and have all the most recent improvements.

At this time be has for sale two beautiful Pian,s with

Coleman's tEulian Attachment. Blume sells cheap
"and no mistake."

EirWe would call the attention of our reader' to

the extensive sale of Furniture at the Exchange Ho•
tel; to morrow

To Milkers.—The difficulty which every mother
experiences in administering medicine to infants,

entirely obviated by Dr. C lickener' preparetto o,called
the Sugar Coated Vegetable Purgative Pill. The pill
is encoated with fine white sugar. so that it resembles
and tastes like a sugar plum, which no child ever yet
refused to .wallow. For worms this is an assured
re nedy, and it has been used with excellent effect in
teething. The matron of the Farm School writes to
Dr. Clickener that she has used fur none time.his Su
gar Coated Pill in both these complaints, and tile ay •

with entire success.
Sold by Wm Jackson, corner of WoNI and Liberty

sttrets, who it general 'Agent for Dr Clickences rills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

(['unaware of an imitation nil irle called ''rrispro
ger! Sagor-Coafed Pills," purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has made his living by
counterfeiting popular mar 21

THEE VG DUOJRISI
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 1311LIBERTY STREET

THF. Proprietor of this 01,1 and highly pi, 'nisi , ei-
talplishmeat informs his friend., and the public

at larva, that a portion of his
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

tEADY MADE CLOTHING,
In now prepared for their inspection, and he respect•
folly invites ail who contemplate parchnsing articles
in hie line to pay him a visit. His stock this season is
peculiarly rick; comprising all the latest FASH-
ONS AND PATTERNS, and all his Gorsd•. hav-
ingbeen selected by himself in the eastern markets. h,•
can with confidence recommend them to his customers
as being of the very best quality.

His large assortment of
ORSSS COATS,

Ie made a the most modernand improved style, and
the workmanship cannot be excelled.

Paneaof every description, Satin 4. Fancy Vests
Hehas a rare and bearaifid assortment of

VSISTINGS,
To whichbe would call the attention of the public as

be believestbern tobe more

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAPER
Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-

Twoe4 and othercoats, for Summer wear,
Is great variety and made in every style,

Faslsioxable Shirts, Latest Style of Stocks,
SUSPENDERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTIONS,

HANDKERCHIEFS. and every other article ne-
cessary fora FASHIONABLE DRESS.

He has livery large and eacellent aasortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING, which will be

bola lower than it can be purchased at anyother place
in the city—to which he would invite the attention of
working men and.others who wish serviceable clothing
for every day's wear.

Having is his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN,

That the Country can produce. and being provided
with a stock of (foods, which for excellence end '.a•

riety CANNOT BE EQUALLED. he is prepared
Tolnake Clothes to Order,

At the shortest notice, and in a style that CANNOT
BE SURPASSED

Ds sot Pass the THREE BIG DOORS.
It is not considered any

TROUBLE TO SHOry CLOTHING,
And the proprietor feels confident that afteran e:•

amlnadon of his stock, all who desire to purchase will
find it their intetest to deal at his establishment.

The proprietor would take this opportunity to ten-

der his sincere thanks to the public for the unprece-
dented patronage bestowed upon his establishment,
and as the success be has met with is an indication
that his efforts to please his patrons, have not been
unavailing, he pledges himself that nothing shall be
omitted on his part to secure their kindness for the fu-
ture. JOHN McCLOSKKY,

Three Big Doors,
151 Liberty st.mul74&w

Lelia Credit.

Tsubecriber offersfor Lain. thirty-one building
1 lots on a credit of ten years. These lots are Rittlll-
-oe Grant, Wylie. Fifth, ftou and Diamond streets,
in the 3d Ward of the city, adjoining the New Court
House. Persons disposed to purchase, will find these
lots favorably located as to health, convenience to bu-
siness, and will ultimately be the centre of the city.
Forparticulars enquire of James C. Cummins, or

SARAH B. FETTERMAN.
1.4725 dtf

ClMhz, Clanimaresand Vostin'go.

WE have just opened a large stock of cloths, cas-
simeres and restings, consisting of

Black French Cloths;
Brown and Blue do;
Black numb Cauimeres;
Fancy do do;

do Footings, &c,at prices to suit the times.
marl 7 RHEA & PENNOCK.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.
The attention of purchasers is invited to our

large stock of these goods.
4.4 Superior Sea Island shirting Muslin;

15.16 do do do do do;
743 do do do;

12.4 Hamilton Sheeting;
5.4 do do;
9.8 do do.

marl 7 SHEA &PENNOCK.
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BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
From the Baltimore Sun

ARRIVAL OF THE

STEAM 10A.:i SHIP

HIBERNIA.
Twenty-Three Days Later from Europe

nigtaly Important and Inter-
esting News.

GLORIOUS NEWS FOR AMERICA!
Sir Robert Peel's Tariff Bill Taken UP by

97 Majority.

Great Excitement in England relative to the refusal
of Arbitration, which is considered belli gerent—
Sir Robert Peel's New Tariff Bill Taken Up by
the House of Commons—Great Battle in the East
—Thit ty-three Thousand Men K Wed—Prepare-
tions far War.
We have received copies of Wilmer and• Smith's

European Times,from which wq copy all our extracts.
Our readers wjll not Nerefore hold us responsible fur
all the opinions expressed. -

The Pat, ick Henry, which arrived at Liverpool bn
the 2tl of March, two days previous to the sailing of
the Hibernia, it will be remembered carried out the
correspondence between Mr Buchanan and Mr Pak-
enham, relative to the proposition of the latter, to

submit the Oregon question to arbitration. This
news, at tb• time of the departure of the Hibernia,
was causing considerable excitement, the rejection of
arbitration being considered as an alarming bellige-
rent movement on the part of the United States.

Louis Phillippe is said to be in favor of ref.-rein;
the Oregon dispute to the arbitration of three Eng-
lish and three Americangentlemen—thus carrying out

the idea of MrWinthrop, of Massachusetts.
The American Minister, Mr M' Lane is confined in

his honse by severe indisposition. 14.- V•1.1 unable to

attend her Majesty's levee on the 11th, but was re-
presented by Mr denesevoott Melville, his Secreta-
ry of Legation.

A vote has been taken in the House of Commons
on Sir Robert Peel's great m-a>ure, showing a cleat
nr.d.trity of 97 in its favor

(.I,,ieen Victoria and Prince Albert, it is said, tiler
her acceucbetnent, visit France. The B•rke and
Duchess of Nemours are to repair to London to tic-

' company them.
I According to the German newspapers, there is now

, raging in several parts ,if Hnssia a violentxdscase a•

mon; cattle, similar in carry respect to the cholera.
Preparations for 117 ,1e.—W hether Of not we err

to have war, great preparations are Icing made for it.
The army is to be increased 10 000 nn-n; the mili-
tia are to be in readiness for immediate training;
the ordndrirecorps are to receive an accession of 1,-
500 men: the royal marines 2,500 men: 40,1 the land
regiments of the line 6.000. The increase of the na-
vy will be about 1,000 men.

OREGON.
The turn which this vexed rileit;on has token ha.

excited surprise; (or it wilt hoped that the commercial
INCOSIIIVG of the riewmt Gosermorin would has, fa-
cilitated the settlement of the di.pote, on terms satl.•
factory to both parties. The Cotton market advanced
on some descriptions an right a hen the belligerent rm•
port of rho advice, by the packet traiwpired
peremptory refusal or the American Government to
submit the question to athitraCon, on the ground that
it would thereby recognize the rights of the Sriti.h
Government to a portion tf Oregon. in regarded as
puerile; not to Say insulting.

These rights hove been long acknowledged by treaty
between the parties, and it is held as being too late in

Ithe day to erase a bond which negotiating, on both
sides of the Atlantic. have combined to respect. Thr
friends of praon mourn that the arbitration—the mast

satisfactory mode of settling amicably a controverted
claim—ehoold have been So unceremonioordy rejeved.
and its effect upon the cotton market has !wen, as wr
have stated, to make it more decidedly firm.

Upwards of Fort Ihadred Lirrs Lost.—Ae-
counts hays been received of the limn of the emigrant
ship Cataraque. The vessel left Liverpool in Apr ii
last, with 369 emigrants on boat 3, and a crew of
forty-six. for Van Dieman,s Ler•d. In August, she
reached Ban Straits, and nn the fourth of that
month vtrucknn a reef otr eine. Island. Nvarly ore
half of the passengers were drowned below. About
260 reached the deck, and clung in th • ship, hot the
severity of the .racher eaoved her to gir to

Only nine of all no buaid sursned. Tho ship was

out of her reckoning.
GREAT BATTLE IN INDIA.

Thirty-Three Hundred and Nntke Troup..
Killed and Wounded—end Repo'rted Loos of 'lhir•
ty Thousand Sihho •t Nloodhce and Fetoze. had
Our .dykes from Bombay, since the sailing of the

steam ship Cambria come d...ern to January 17, and
furnish accounts t•f one of the greatest bottles ever
fought by the British in niir Indian Empire. in which
we have sustained the known ios4 of 3,3011 of nor
brave soldiers; including the gallant Sale, Sir J M'•
Koskill and Maj.sr Britaditiot.

An Extraordinary Gazette gives the official account

of all the military operations in this great struggle
The result, we are proud to say, is as gdiridu• and
decisive a victory as ever crowned the British stuns,

and equalled only by the fodil of %Voted.% Yrevlr.n•
to laying before our readers copies of the more im•
portant despatches, we prefix the fulhiwing brief out-

line: (Jn the 12th, 13,b and 14th of December, the
Sikh army crossed the Surly), with, et the lowest es-
timate, 80,000 men (of whim) 20,000 or 30,000 were
cavalry,) and about 150 cannon of the largest calibre
moveable in the field, and exquisitely finished—an ai•

tillery immeasurably more powerful than was ever
brought into the field by Wellington or Napoleon.—
It is only in morals that the Sikhsare Labe ranked as
barbarous. :They are a race as vigorous io body, as
acute in intellect.

The place at which this formidable host pay srd
the river, may be about 40 or 50 miles from Latorn,
the capitol of the Punjaub, and within a much lest
distance of Ferozepora, the most ads anced of the
British posts. Forezepore is about 15 or 20 miles
from the point at which the Sikhs crossed the river,
if It is no much. The invaders having established
themselves and organized their force on the British
side of the Sutlej. made some slight demonstration of
attacking Feretepore in the interval between the 15th
and 18th; but upon the last named day, broke timed
taking the direct road to Delhi, proceeded in a you•

therly direction; as if they would mask Ferotepore,
leaving it on their right. In this direction a divition
of 30,000 of the invaders and proceeded about 25
miles called Moodkee, when on the evening of the
18th, they were met by a part of the British army
commanded by Sir Hugh Gough and the Govetnor
General, Sir Henry Hardinge, who as second in com-
mend took the fieli in person.

A fierce conflict ensued, in which the Sikhs lost the
artillery attached to their division, in number 17 guns.
It was in this stage of the battle that Sir Robert Sale
and General M'Caakill fell. The contest proceeded
languidly through the 19th and 20th. the armies on
both sides being occupied with theburial of their dead,

1 and the re-organization or their respective armies
During these two days the British commander receic
ed some reinforcements; but the invadershaving fallen
back upon their main body, probably 30;000 or 40,-
000, presented a prodigiously augmented force, when
the shock of battle was renewed on the 21st, at a
place called Feroteshar, about 12 milesin retreat from
Moodkee. At Fero:eel:4r the invaders had prepared
a strong entrenched camp, which they stood prepared
to defend with 100 pieces of their field artillery and
60,000men.

Imagination can scarcely depict the fury and the eh.
atinancy of the two day's fight that must have preced-
ed the capture of the invaders camp with all its mala-
ria/ and artillery, and the utter dispersion of the in-
vading army onthe 22nd of December. The most
fortunate escaped to islands in the Sutlej, or perhaps
to the Panjaub bank, but the greater partacre scatter-
ed in broken parties through the British territories.
Their loss is variously estimated at from 25,000 to
35,000 in killed and wounded. Our loss in killed
and wounded, it is to be feared, falls little short of
3,300, including 50 European officers.

Port and Madeira Wines.
18 QR Casks,for sale by C.MARTIN.

feted 60 Water .t

FARE'RE.DUCEDU
Good Intent Past Mallfor

PII.IIOIL,AII9IEILPFHAp
Of OPLINDID 14 LW TROT BUILT coAcitts,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

LeavePittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P. DI.
RUNNING TEIRMIN IN 49 HOURS,

ASCENDUTO 7 • HILL! WITH
SIX HORS ES AND POSTILLION.

From Ohambersburg byRailroad to Pkitaddelphia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there con-
necting with Mail Cars for New Yolk; also at Chum-
be-sburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore and
waThington City.
I.officesforth° above Line, next doortc the Ex-

change Hotel, St Clitir street, and opposite the St.
Charles Hotel, Wood street.

june 12 W. R. MOORHEAD, Aet.
FARE REDUCED!

OpEpositi ZonlGood Intent Vast Line for

TADm I.a.
OF dPLEND/D TROT BDILT COACILK.3,

Limited to Seven Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Apcentling the mountain wiih

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
uNLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CIIIMBERSBUGH,

frrle • •:,,,

• "". Ms.
"Ailo c -^

•-t" akiT4
Thence by RAILROAD to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars on the road.) cunnec•
ting with Mail Cars for New York; altoat Chambers-
burg with Muilline: direct to Baltimore and Wadi).

inton City.
'Office 6econd door below the St Chet to Hotel

Wood street
Oct 25.1 y A. HENDERSON, Agent

1846
RIONONGALIELA ROUTE,

BROWNSVILLE, TO
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

(Only 73 21111 n Staging.)
THE SPLENDID PA.T RUNNING STE•IIIERS

data CONS!! L. matLOUIS M.LANE
asn

F.1)11.,N1

Live rnmrneneed nintimg their regulnr trips be
were l'ittsburet nnil•

Ike morning boat !raves the !Monongahela what(

nbnrr the Bridge, pro.rixely at

Passengers by this boat takes the stages at Browns
villa same evening at 4 o'clock. and the splendid car.
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Cumberland.
next morning., at 8 o'clock, reaching Baltimore rhe
.ameevening—,ollt 32 hours through from Pit tdoirg
to Baltimore and 40 home to I'Mladrlploa.

Th.. evening boat le•yea at 4 o'aork. Passengers!'
by the evening Boat, a ill lodge on the Float in MT,

(rlrtable State Rooms the first nicla; will pas. over the
beautiful m,,ontain senery in, day ligh❑ ■up and 'orig.. in
Cumberland. Thus rivia4ling night travel altogether.

The Prop, ietor• of this tout, in order to mat, the
connection comp!e,hats,,en Brownsvilir antiCtimber-
land , have placed on the Road 50 splendid Troy, Albs
ov, Concord and Newark coaches, of the most improv-
ed models,:and ftfry teams of the best young horse.
the country affords in addition to their former 10,4,
they feel ■ati•fied they will be able to accommodate
and give satisfaction to all who may patronize their
Knots. Ity our tickets ra4aenrrra have choice of
either eten•nboat or rail I oath between n•ltirnint, anti
Phiinlelphin, and have the privilege of stopping at

Cumberland and liahimore, and centime their ',mus ai

ple,ore. Far tirt,,s apply at the office, at Ihr
Sr. Charles Hotel, Woad •t., or at the ober( boat.

10,3 J ESKINI EN, Agent.

J. 9. DICKEY,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

East Bearer Point and Bridgewater.
BEAVER cousTY, PA.

Proprietor and Agent of Steamers,
LAKE ERIE,

AID

MICHIGAN,
Daily betaven Pittsburgh and Bearer.

VIVILL prepere,l on rarhent renin4 of CO,O
Vlf nuvirnt ion, to receive properly at his Wthot

Bont or in ‘Verehoo.e, for nr. poirve on Erie est.,.

.ion, ctn., rut nod Itlito Conn!.. for all points on Lake
Eno and tipper Litk,, ntt also fttrttkutti produce, Ec.
by renn'n improvements.

Apply or n•Limns J. S. ntricEv,

IMPORTANT ARRIVAL.
THIS day receive& and now opening, a splendid

assortment of Fine, Plain and Fancy Colored
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c.,

All of the choicest selections.
The subscriber is tiow opening his stock ofSpring

Goods, which, for variety, taste, style and quality, has
never helot e been offered in this city. The very flat-
tering patronage bestowed upon thin establishment
the past year, has induced the subscriber to make an

unusual large purchase. Many of these Goode ore
ofa superior quality and texture, and ofa kind never
brought to this market by any other establishment.—
He would respectfully solicit the attention of his friends
and the citizens generally, who are accustomed to

having their garments made to order. having for some

time punt paid particular attention to this branch of his

business, and having secured the assistance of the most
competent and fassionuble Cutters, some of whom ate

established and well known as such in this community.
It would be difficult, in a common advertisement, to

enumerate the various articles comprising this at sck,
but it consists of every description of goods suitable
fur gentlemen's wear, such as

Superfine, plain end Fancy Colored FRENCH
AND ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS.

CASSIMERES, of entire now styles; various qual.

V EST I NGS, of every description, a few expressly
for "Dies,or Party Vesis;"

FINE TWEEDS, of nurious style., and riees;
Olive. Brown, Black and Gold Mixed CASIIMA

ItFITS.
'FINE SACK SHIRTS, with linen bosoms and col-

lars;
SILK UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS. splendid

Satin Semis, liandkereheils, Suspenders, &c,
ace.

He will be pleased at all iime, toshowtheseGoods
to any wishing to putchsse, (waling confident that he
can furnish any garment in his line tin as good terms,

and in better style, than at any other establishment
Went nf the :selnuntains. An etamination V the stock
and sti. le of workmativllip will convince any person al
tint advantages to be derived by purchasing Si this es-
tobli6l,metit. P. DELANY,

NO. 49 LUSE Y BEET.
1.-7"The New York and Philadelphia Fashions are

!hi.. dor itieeived• mar 19

To Persons wishing to commenseburiaess•

THE subscriber being about to remove from the
rite, whistles to dispose of his stock offiroceries.

Store Fixture., &c. And slat to rent for the coming
year, the stand which he now occupies. The stock is
small, having been reduced with a riewtowurds chanze
of The stand has an excellent run ofcus
torn, and cony be made to command a first rate country
business,heirg contiguous to the market and several
country tat-tuna Arty one vt idiing to embark in the
business, may have a bragin by apply immediutely to

wlt ANDERSON,
Ni, 25 Liberty & 3 Ferry at.

matt? Pittsburgh, Pe.

Attorney, Counsellor & Notary.
JAMES S. CRAFT.

rurrsnu RGII, PA.
TVINO renigrod the office ofSec.fetary Nay.

I 1. nod Fire Ins. Co , will mend 9rrciat.LY to
Co!lrr tinny nod leidne.4 connected with :Navigation,
Itolornore, Atcountn nod Reid Konte.

I 9, A. M. to 9 I'. M.
Office, N.. I Stsinit'• (No CO Fourth st,)

strict. 3-tr
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WILLS & DONNELLY,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
PITTSBURGH. Pk.

o.fer nn Fourik it, briteeen Satiihfirld and Grant.
mar 14,hf

Charism in Hays,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
r.MNI ISSION ER ,ot•ko the prom(' am' orknarri-

A-1 edgrmoot De0.14, Louvres, Contrerzs, Deposi-
trinlor orb r writings, to bo recorded or used in the
state of Korwrky, Indianasod Tennessee.

Otfi I/ oldioge, Vuurtli Eruct.

dlr
Dissolution of Partuorship

'F"S p•rtnot.h..+ 'hundereigneJ, heretofore
ifting under the firm of ()RAC ET 54. KERN EDI,

urns by mutual euesent, on the
d•• of Fob tr.t. The taiotis. papers, notes and

arrount.,,,fthe late firm have been planed in the hands
(James ir..icey,f or eeltleut.ent and collection, and ell
account., a ,eain.t the Mid firm, will be presented to him
fur settlement and satisfaction, he being fully author.
,•ed and cop laoted for that noun....

JAMES GRAf.:EY.
FLb.l4, 1816. JANiESKENNEDY.

Blackszoitidng r. • tablishment
FE,' The underiigned havi,g thipdayentered into

part oa.•r.hip ender the firm of 1 d-• J. (fit 4(..14:Yi for
tiw poi erne .of cot r. tng •be litackamititing business,
in the b u ildings of the late firm of Graery 4. Kennedy,
at the corner of %Voter sal West st 4., Pittsburgh,
where ..very thing in their line of business. will be

Itrnmiuly attended tn. Stramhont work, Canal Loek
Sc.„ made and finished up-. the •horte•t• nu-

m, JAM ES GRACFY,
Potsburgh, Feb. 14, 1816. JOHN GRAPEY,

Having retitt-d tom the the late firm of Graces- &

Konnot.ly, I cheerfully recommended the old customers
and patrons to my successors. Ilrssr+.J & .1 Graces.

molt.; lm. JAMES KENN ilDi.

THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Corner of Wood and Tiurd streets,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
D. R. MILLER, Pnorair.Toß.

T•obseriberrespectfully s nnouncestohi. friend.T and the public that he has taken the above na-
med ilotel, erected sines. the fire by Cnpt.
James Wood. at the corner of IVorid and Third •ts.
on the site of the old Merchant.' Hose!, a here he is
prepared to accommodate the travelling public and oth-
ers. in the best style.

The Hotel is in the central wart of the city, but 1
',gusto. ftom the Steamboat Letting, and is situated
upon the principal business street of the city. Th..
building dins been constructed with every convenience,
especially orfora fret class Hotel.

The proprietor has furnished it in a style which he
think. cannot fail to virtue, end willinsuto the prompt
and cncettial attention ofsetvants and others employed
about the lintel. O. R. MILLER,

lett 26.1 m Proprietor.

Dr. Wm. Di. Wright, Dentisto
Office aisd Residence is SI Clair at.

A few tilers below Liberty, noir the
Ezrharige Hotel. marl 1

C. A. OIcANIILTY & CO.,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.

mnt3

AP.

1of, BOXES CMSoetlislosp, jest receiv-
ed andfor sale by

MILLER & RICKETSOBL_
MOLASSES.

0 BBLS New Orleans Molasses, meshing30 and fur sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON.

New Orleans Sugar.

100 HHDS Prime N. 0. Sugar, jog received
end for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.

110 1313LS Flour, just received on consignment
*ow- aidmid for isle by

m(019 MILLER & RICK ETSON.
Corn Brown&

150 6DyOZ. 8115LOrAIV.111BIZICesrir nTnflorifo ,r sale

133 and 135 Wood at.

Produce

19KEGS Lard;
r+B sacks prime Feathers;

2 Bundles Drer Skins;
60 dozen tow Yarn;

3 Bartels dried Apples, received per steamer
Consul, and for *ale by

LAMBERT 4. SHIPTON,
133 and 135 Wn.ki at.

BUTTER AND JEANS.
•2 PIECES Steuhenville'lleans;
• 15 Barrels Roll Butter; •

45 Kegs Lump; in stern and fnr sale
LAMBERT 4. SHIPTON.

133 end 135 Wood at

Brighton Yarns

50,004 i LBS. Cotton Yarn, assnrted num
bers shoat reel;

20,000 dos. cotton yarn, assorted Nos., long reel;
100 bales Batting;
1 000 lbs I' sod le,s ick;
1,000 .. Carpet-chain; for sale on accommodating,

arms by M B RHEA & Co,
marl 4 57 Water at., Arenta for manor-setter.

rroBACCO.-45 kegs No. I Six Twist Tobacco,
I for sale low to close consignments by

M. B. RI+EY & CO.
57 Water street.

LOCR-i-Pntterson's extra family Flour, constant
Iv on bond, and for oak by

MU RHEY & Co.
57 W“ter

NAILS-300 kegs, iii,ortod size., for hate by
!%1 B RIMY & Co,

57 %Voter it,

T iNsEED OIL-4 bat eels per sir Rhode Island,
(or wale by M B RIIEY & Co.,

rnatl4 57 Water st.

P____—OW.-2000 kegs Realty's Rifle Powder, furlAtt
sale on very accommodating terms by

marl 4 M. D. RHEY & Co.

Lawns and Gingham:.

ALARGE and beautiful assortment ,of the latest
style of TALVIIiaI Gingham, just received

and fur sale at No atiret at.
marl 7 • SHEA & PENNOCK.

RECEIVED Lille day direct from New York, a

latr lot of rich spring Shawls and Scarfs.
New York store, 79 Market street.

febnB. W H A.IRR>RD.

RECF.IVEI) this thy by Green's Express--30 dos
of the beat Kid anti spring Gloves, also Ribbons

Lam, Hosiery, Fringes. tire., at the
Nets York Store, 79 Market street.

frb2B W. 14. GARRARII
r us, css.i.oeres amt veslings of the newest

C style* and best quality at the Y,,rlt store.
W. H. GARRARD,

ta; 79 Market street.

ATCAY opening at the New York Store, 79 Market
IN street, a splendid assortment of French English
and Scotch Meuslin delaines. Also a few pieces of
beautiful umbra shaded stripes quite new.

W. H. GARRARD,
79. Market street.

Cora wad Oats to Arrive.
P.' fin Oats,
v.)ki 1000 bushels Corn,
To arrive after the first rise of water, for sale by

GEO. COCHRAN,
No 25 Wood vt,

Dried Trait-

-000 7:,BUSHELS Dried..Apples;
Peaches;

Just received and lir sale by
GEORGE COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood st

Diladeria Wines.

COME very choice old B la c kburn Maderia Wine,
1...3 for sale by the doson, or single bottle by

STERETT & Co,
N' 18, rvierket street,

one door above Front.

Sherry Wines.

B ROWS, Gola. and Pale Sherry Wines in darzens
or single boulea, for aale by

STERETT
marl 18 Marlirt .orrei. one door above Front.

59.1rarS.
WMTV, Havant" Sugar in Boxes;

White Brazil ditto in bbis,
In store and for sale by

J. Sr. J. SI'DEV ITT,
der 20. 224 Liberty et

-- -

Pittsburgh Inalinfactured Tobacco.

2 /1 KEGS riug Tobacco;
kJ 5 .• Ladies Twist, clot

10 " Va. " do;
10 " la Lump, do;

In 'torn and fur Sale by
J. &J. WDEVITT,

dec 20 2'4Liberty et

Ground Spices.

1OCANS Ground l'erp.r;
10 Cans Ground Cinnamon,

5 Cans Ground Alsriee;
5 do do Cloves;
In store and fur sale by

J & J McDEVTTT,
derail 224 Liberty st

CLOAKLNGS

20 PS. Plaid Cloaking', new and heautifu
pattern., justrecived at No 42 Market st,cot

ner of Third, by A A MASON.
der 12

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
Red. Yellow and White Flannels of100 improved makes at Wkolesalc and Re-

tail. at very low prices,by A A MASON.
der 12 No 42 Market st.

BROCHA SHAWLS.

112s, SUPERIOR Brocha Shawls, just received,
OF which will be sold very low, by

A A MASON,
Nol2 Market at.

1 CASE FURNITURE, PRINTS Sellingat 64c. per
yard at A. A. MASON'S,

dec 12 42 Market at.

De Laes.

2drik PS. Dark and Light plaid de laina for 611-
dren some as low.aa 20c. per yard, For sale

at No 42 Market at. by
dec 12 A. A. MASON

Furniture.

IF 3 on want to purchase anybedsteds,tables, chair*,
settees, or any thing else in the furniture line,

you cant do beuer than to call at the furniture ware
room of T B YOUNG & CO,

decl3. Hand st, between Penn and Liberty.

~~~

Proclamation

BY' ~ of a precept limier the hands of the
lion. Benj. Putton, Jr., President of the Civil

of Common Plea.. in and far the Fifth Judicial Doe
trio of Perinsylso via. and Justice of the Conn of (het

and Terriliner •nil General Jail Delivery in and for
said Dist, let. and Win Porter and Wm. Kerr.
A IMOCIIIP Judges of the same Courts in and for

the said County of Allegheny, date.l the Nth day el
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty six, arid to me ilirrcted, for bolding

a coot of Oyer and Terminer and General Ja' I Deliv•
cry at OM Court House in the city of Pittsburgh on
fouttli Monday of Match neat at 10 o'clock A. M
Public notice is hereby given to Justices of the Peace
Coroner end Constables of the County of Allegheny,
that they be then and there in then proper per•on•
with their rolls, recoil's, inquisitions, examinations.
and other remembrances. tu dothose things which to

their respective offices in their behalf appertain to be
dune—and also those that will prosecute the prisoners
that now ate or may be inthe Jail ofsaid c.iunry of A l
leg heny, tu be then and thatcto prosecute against
hem as shall he .1,1.t.

Given wider my band in Pitt...hutch this twelfth day
of Tchinary, in the year 1/1 out Lord, 1846, and
of the Cormrtinvirealth the 67th.

feb•td FLIJAII I ROVII,LO, Sheriff,

Franklin medical College ofPhiladelphia.

/11HE first annual course of lectured in tliK insti
tution, will be opened on Monday, the t.elfth

they ofOctoher next (the *mond Monday in October,)
and will be continued uni!l the and of the ensuing Feb-
rility. PROFESSORS.

Paul Deck Goddard, M, D.—Anatqmy and Hietol
ogy.

C C Van Wyck, M. D.—Principles and practice
of surgery.

Meredith Clymer, M, D,—Principles and practice
of medicine.. .

John Barclay Biddle, M D.—Mater is medica and
therapeutics.

David Blunter Tucker M. D.-01nacti irks and
diceasea of women and children.

Levin S Joyner. M. D.—Phisiology and legal med
icino.

Janus B Rogers, M. D.—General and organic
chemistry.

Jahn Barclay Biddle. M. D.—Dean of the facia.
ty

Joseph Leidy, M. D.—Demonstrator of Anatomy.
The Franklin Medical College was incorporated It

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, by an act approved
28th January 1846,and is authorised by section third
of its charter, "tugrant the degree ofDoctor of Medi.
eine to any such persons as shall possess the qualifica-
Lions now usually required of candidates in other
Medical Colleges in this state."

FEES,
For each course of lectures,
Marticulation fee, to be paid once only, 5 00
Diploma fee, 10 00

Additional information respecting the course of in.
stroction, or other matters connected with the Facal•
ty, can be obtained upon application, personally, or by
letter, to B BIDDLE. M. D.

Dean of the Faculty, N E coroer ofQuince and
Spruce street, Philadelphia, marll d6m

HULL 4. 80W8 purs Palm Soap.—The manu
factures state that this Soap is superior to al

others for shaving cod washing the ace and hands
It is particularly recommended for chapped hands
Price 124 cts. per package. Forsale by

mar 9 R E SELLERS, S 7 Wood at.

Storage.

HAMC; removed to the large and commodious
warehouse fronting 180 feet on Fountain street

by 150 fert, running back to the canal Basin, we are

prepared to receive, it addition to freight for shipment
by canal, a large amount of Produce. &c, on storage,
at low rates

mar 3 C A McANULTY & Co

John W Burrell—Attornety at Law.

HAVING returned from his European tour has
taken an office on the nordreast corner ofSmith.-

field and Fourth streets. Persons having had busi-
ness and papers in the hands ofSamuel Kingston Esq,
deceased will call on the above as all the unsettled
business of Mr Kingston has been left in his hands.

mars
---

PHILADELPHIA (MOUND NUT CANDY.

THEonly place where this article can be found in
the city is at the corner of Fifth and Smith-

field streets, where it is constantly kept on hand, to-
gether with all kinds of Fruits and Pastry, &c. &c.,
also superior Havana, and priocipe cigars.

G. SCHNECK.

SKATES, Cutlery, Ivory. Ebony, &e. for We by
JOHN W. BLAIR,

120, Wood at.

McCAN DLESR & McCLURE.

HAVF. removed to Fourth Si., opposite R & R H
Patterson', Livery stables. .janl-3m

GOLD PENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

J UST received and for sale by
JOHN H MELLOR.

febl6 122 Woad et

Dressing and Plain Bureaus.

IF you want to get a good article cheap do not for
get to call at the Furniture Ware Room of

TB YOUNG & Co,
nov2l Hand at. between Liberty and Penn.

sobs.

4PAIR of plain neat sofas on hand and for tale
at the Furniture Were Room of -

T B YOUNG &Co.
nov2l Hand st. between Liberty end Penn.

Ter Rest.
A LARGE and convenient two story brick dwell-

ing house on the corner ofFactory and reunite
sth ward.

A frame cottage in Aline:may city, immediately bo•
low the canal.

A room in the first story of brick boildiog on the
cornOr of sth and Union its.

Also. the second and third stories of same building
ibley to JMOS MAY,

VlGAbstes•s •1141eaUng Ointaunt•

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.
The preceding figure is given to represent the IN

PFNSIBLE PFRSPIRITION. it iS the great evacuation
for the impurities of the body. It will be noticed that
a thick cloudy mist issues from all prints of the cadre.
which irdicates that this perspiration flows uointer•
ruptedly when we are in health, 1.4 ceases when
we ere sick. Life ffilinnt t.e SUstair.ed without
it. It is thrown eft' 1-nom the blood and other
juices of the body, and disposes by this means, of
neat ly all the impurities within us. Tle language or
Scripture is, “in the B?oed is tie Life." If it ever

becomes impure. it may be traced directly to the stop ,
page of the insensible perspiratinn. Thus we see,
all that is necessary when the blood is stagnant, or in
leered, is to open the pores, and it relieves itself from
all impurity instantly. Its own heat end vitality are

sufficient, without one particle of medicine, except to

open the puree upon the surface. Thus we sea the
fully of taking so much internal remedies. All practi
rimier+. however, direct their efforts to restore the In
sensible Perspiration. The Thumpsonian. fur instance,
steams. the Hydroptutrist shrouds us in wet blankets,
the tiomopathist deals out infinitiasimals, the Allopa-
rhiet bleeds and doses us with mercury, and the blus-
tering Quack gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

To give some idea of the amount of the Inserr-ible
Perspiration, we aid state that the learned Pr. Leven.
hock, ascertained that five•eights of all we receive in
to the stoma- eh, passed off by this means. In ollaro
words. if we eat an drink eight poud, per day, we

evacuate five tJourels of it by the Inscnsiltle Perspire-
ulna.

This is none other than the e.t.a up particles of the
blood, and other juices giving place to the new and
fresh ones. To cheek this, therefore, is to retain in
the system five-eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands should lease the body.

By a sudden transition from heat to cola, the pow-

are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease Irtgi tts

at once to develupe itself. Hence, a stoppage of lb,

flow of the juices, originates so many complaints.
It i. by stopping the pores, that overwhelms tnnn-

kind with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine
tenths of the world die from diseases induced by 11

stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration.
Let me ask, now, every candid mind, what eour=e

'teems the moat revocable to pursue, to unstop the
pores, after they ate closed. Would you give physic
to *estop the pores? Or would you apply something
that would do this upon the surface, where 014 clog-
ging actually in? And yet I know of no pity ttirian
who makes any external application to etit•ct it. fa-
der these circumstances, I present to phiriars, and
to all others, IVlcAlisyr's Alt-Healing Oinfterta or

the Worl .1"s Satre. It has power to restore perspi-
ration on the feet, on the head, around old sores, upon
the chest, in short, upon any part of thebody. whether
&vatted slightly of severely.

It has power to cause‘ external sores, scrofulous
humors, skin diseases, p'atsnnnus wound., to discharge
their putrid matter. and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps uff the whole catalogue
ofcutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle
to its healthy functions.

It is a remedy that (ethic's the necessity of so many
and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.

It is a reseed, that neither sickens. gives inconve-
nience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

It preserves and defends the surface E rom all de-
rangement of its functions. The surf ice in the mill et
or five-eighths of the bile end used up matter within.
It is pierced with millions of openings to relieve the
intestines. Stop up these pores, and death knocks
st your door. It is rightly termed All Healing, for
there is scarcely a disease, external or internal, that
it's ill not benefit. I Lave used it for the last fourteen
years far all diseases of the chest, consumption, liver,
int olving the utmost danger and responsibility, and I
declare before Heaven and man. that not in one single
case has it failed to benefit, when the patient was
within the reach of mortal means.

I have had physicians, learned in the profession; I
have bad ministers of the Gospel, lodges on the
bench, Aldermen and Lawyers, gentlemen of the
highest erudition and snaltitedes of the poor, use it
in every variety of way, and there has been but one
voice—one united and universal voice—saying "Mc-
Alister, your Ointment is good.

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited thata salve can haso any

effect upon the lunes,seated as they are within the
system. But if placed upon the chest. it penetrates
directly to the lungs, separates the poisoner!' parti-
cles that are consuming t hem, and expels them from
the system.

I need not say that it is curing persons of Consump-
tion continually, although we are ?old it is foolisness,
I care not what is said, so long as I can cure several
thousand persons yearly.

HEADACHE.
The Salve has cured persons of the Hendache of

10 years standing. and who had it regularly every
week, so that vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear Acheare helped with like success.
COLD FEET.

Ccnsumption. Liver complaint, pains in the chest or
Bide, falling of the hair, one or the other always ac-
companies cold fret. It is a sure sign of disease
in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will cure every case
In Scrota,. Erysipplas, salt Rheum, Liver complaint

Sore Eyes, Quinsy, Sore Throat. Bronchitis, Bruken
or Sore Breast, Piles, all Chest Diseases, such as As.
dims. Oppression, I'ain, also Sure Lips, Chapped
Hands, TUMOU(S, Cutaneous Eruptions, Nervous Dis-
eases, and of the Spine there is pioloahly no modi-
citto now known so good.

BURNS.
It is thebest thing in the world for Burns. (Read

the Directions around the box.)
PIMPLES ON THE FACE. MA SCULINE SKIN

GROSS SURFACE.
Its irst action is to expel all humor. It will not

cease drawing tillthe face is free from any matter dint
may be lodged under the skin, and frerisently break-
ingout to the surface. It then heals. Wheu there is
nothing but grossness, or dull repulsive surface. him
gins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
smoothand delicate as a child's.

WORMS.
IT parents knew bow fatal most medicines were to

children taken inwardly, they wuull be slow to resort
to them. F.specially "mercurial lozenges" called "me-
dicated lozenges," 'vermifuges' pills, &c. The truth
is, no one can tell, invariably when worms are present.

Now letme say to parents that this Salve will always
tell ifa child has worms. It will d:ive everyvestige of
them away. (Read the directions around the box.)

There is probably no mediciue on the face of the
earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion of

TOILET
Although I bavesaid little about it as a hair restor-

ative vet I will stakeit against the world! They may
bring their Oils far and near, and mine wiUrestore the
hair two cases to htelt one.

OLD SORES.
That some Sores ase as outlet th impurities of the

system. is, because they cannotpass offthrough the na-

tural channels of the Insensible Perspiration. if such
sores are healed up the impurities must have some

other outlet, or it will endanger life. Ibis salve will
always provide for such emergencies.

RHEUMATISM. •

It removes almost immediately the inflammation
and swelling, when thepain of course ceases.

FEVERS
In all cases of fever, the difficulty Hee in the pores

being locked up, so that the heat and perspiration
cannot pass off. If the least moisture could be started,

the crisis hu passed and the danger over. The All.
Healing Ointment will in all case* of fevers almost
instantly unlock the skin and bring forth the perspi.
ration

SCALD HEAD
We have cured GM., that actually defied every

thing known,au well u the ability of fifteen or twenty

=EN

--
.

d• ~- One it" told us be. had split $5OO on hit
e !..?',., Ts without 011,y benefit, when a few bases aids'
oi.t . nt cured them.

41ilORNS.k fito44..0 ,tional use of t -Ointment will always keep
corn INIKIe need net,er be troubled
with them el will us elr'

Ai
its

NtrDICINF:,
N. man can rnes...ure ldo. So long no tho 4tari

roll along over the Elenvans—.so long no man treads
the catth,,ibjerf to all infirmities of..the flesh—sot
lona as dkrase and si,-kness I. linttarn—jnst so long
will this gond Uinwearl be toed and esteemed.—
When man ceatten from L.tr the earth, thee the. demand
will cease, and not !ill Ow,

JAMES WALLSIF:II R.; Co.
Sole. propr,etot sof the uk,,,‘e Nledigit.e. Price 27i

'Clit..) per box
CA UT 10

A 4 the All-Healing Ointment hag been greatly
oeutrerfeited, we have giver, thin Caution to the pub.
lie that "no Oinunent will be grunion ,niesx the
name) of Jarnes ‘llfailer, nr limes _lleA7ister

co., are WRITTEN with a PEN upon treeof labeh”
New we perch y ,C"l''er 9 roe aid of 1.500 t" be paid

nr, conviction io f the octoo coats of the
United Stntrl, f.r ocy ia.hvidual coyote, letting our
name and Ointment.

PRICE Q 3 C= NT. PER BOX
• A s- —For 1111t• iu ri,,i•Ur2,llhy Maim & Rei-
ter, corner cr Liberty h, l •`: Clair itt4.. end h Ili

currier of iVa!oll' ni.c; Permit:, ; 11, c. & groAr-
way, Com.rneivia: Ron., Liberty at.;

; •• ileirlitt end the
II P Schtvert, • J cite: J G
Smith (Di • .t J Schountrulier &

(Din/c so 31. ; are the tviiolesale
agent. mar 20.

Patronized by Everybody.

The Wondeifnl Vegetable Purgative,
1'.)!; I I.ltF. OF

Headache. CI! . • •

Scurvy. Small .• to ,• . - •• II irk, In-
ward \V,-l. , I' , t, Rking n
the 'flirr,“l, I/r :Mina Ft•vt'r of rt;l.ivd.t, Fa-
m•iln Cormd.ont.,, M.-I-lea. Solt Rheum, 'lrrtburn,
IVorrn...f i,olm a Vorh a Con:hi, QllinNey', IVhooping,
Coun., Consumption, Fit,, Liver.Complaint,Eryqiins
dot, I)cafneos.ltchings of the Skin,Colds, Gout, Grav•
el. Net volts romplaints,rttot a enri.•ty of other dioceses.
ari4ng imm fmpuritica of Ow bicto.l. and ~bstructior..
in the organs of digestion.

[From the Agent at gieber. L. C.l
DISEASE OF THE LIVER.
Dun SlR:—Al:reNii,l to your tie: ire, I write to

keep sat: apprized-of the prospects or the Clichener
Sugar Coated Pet gatise Pili, in this city. You may
recollect, when I first commenced gelling ycur medi-
cine, whim was in May, 13,4, we little dreamed of
the success that would cmwn the undertaking. Our
premiaoa had been no completely flooded by, the one

Ithor:ta,OM and one unsaleable remedy for every possi-
hie complaint under the sun, that 1 seriolisly castem-

I platerihriving nothing more to do with any thing of the

`kind. However, at the raost urgent solicitatian, a e
consented to make a trial of yours. At first we found
aansiderableditEculty in attracting public attention to
tardy them., People had been no often deceived by
the vile compounds which have flooded the country for
the last 15 years or more, that they determined, if
possible, never to be "taken in" again: and the conse-
quence was, they could hardly ho persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the saying is, for "lace nor money."
Thus mat terra proceeded for a week or two, when, as
"good luck would have it, "Mrs. .ti—, a lady of

'.our city, who had long suffered from an affection of
the Liver, accompanied by indigestion of the most ob-
stinate character, was persuaded toaccept ofa box, on
condition that nothing was to be paid for it, if they did
not afford her the necessary relief. I must confess,
we aurae!, es laol very little faith in them:atter, know-
ing ns we did, that her complaint was one of long
standing, nod had been unsecceasrulty treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-
ing towns. But we had determined to give the medi-
cine a fair trial, and if it preyed to be ssottlaless, it
would be a soutce of satisfaction to know it, both to

!,von and to us. No 15.30 Io our joy titan surprise, how
ever, only a few days had ale re,-d, when the lady again

Ipresented herselfat oar coanter and enquired for anoth
er box. "I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
l•that your Pills are beginaina to work a great change
in my health, end altrigether for the better. When I
tools the second dos,'. 1 began to feel much betterthan
I did at first; the pain in my side was considernhly re-
lieved; my appetite began to imprnve; an-I the blood
seemed to circulate throlath my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing at every repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a few more boxes will effectually cure

'me." The result was as she predicted. Her health
is completely restored. The flush of Truth and beau-
ty has returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of a

' long and a happy life is before her. 1 am satinfied
she will never forget the Clialtenec Sugar-Coated Pilia.
As might naturally be supposed, the news of this ex
traordinary cure was rapidly disseminated throughthe
city and adjacent country; and scarcely a week had
elapsed, before enquiries began to be made for Click
ener's Sugar-hosted Purgative Pills; and the demand
has already increased to such an extent, that we find
the greatest difficultyin supplying it. In fact, if it did
not seem like exaggeration, 1 might almost eay that we
are literally besieged by women, and children, labor-
ing tinder every passible ailment which "human flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the
asthmatic, consamptive, and dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit of the never-failing Panacea.—
Testimonials of its salutary effects are vuluntarily
flowing in upon us from every quarter. One person
inferms us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Another has jest recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has sacceeded in
expelling from his system the symptoms of Jaundice.
And a foul th has justrecovered from an attack of Pul-
moiety Consumption, which had confined him to his
bed for many months.—So we go. But do tint fail to

keep us supplied. Besides our Retail Trade, we
have standing milers from the country to a large
amount. Send 30 Gross at your earliest convenience

Yours, &c. . R. IL WILLIAMS.
Quebec, 1.. C., April 1-1, 1845.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKF:NF.R, is the
original inventor of the Sugar Coated Pills; and that
nothing of the sort was ever beard of until he intro-
duced them in June, .1.543, as will be seen by the

PREMIUM
This Diploma was awarded by the AMERICAN

INSTITUTE, at the Annual Fair, held in the city of
New Yotk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICREN ER,
for the invention of SUGAR. COATED PILLS.

JAMES T ALLM A DG E. ., President
T. B. WAKEMAN, Co; responding: Secretary
GUKDON J. Leers, Itecnrdin4 Secretary.

iar TO AVOID COUNTEEXEITS. —Purthasers must

always ask for Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pills, and see that each box has upon it his signature;
all others are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Liberty
farce's, is Dr. Clickener's agent for Pittsburgh and
vicinity. oct6

Cheap and Desirable Property for Sale.

WE will sell, a neat and comfortable two story
dwelling House (near Washington street, in

the 6th Ward,) on a lot 20 feet front by 60 feet
deep, well fenced in and a neat palling fence in front;

lease of the lot has nine years to run {tom the
first of April neat, and the grourd rent rmly $5,00

Iper annum, as the owner resides in another state
and is desirous of d;sposing of it, she will take $2OO,
cash. The propert3 is entirely clear ~f incombrance,
any one wishing to examine it will call on Mr Thomas
M'Cllough, Pointer, Coal Lane.

Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,mar 3 Penn st., near the Canal Bridge.
To Let,

FOR one or more years. the large and comfortable
three story dwelling and store. occupied by Mr.

Lawrence Mitchel,on Penn street, near the sth ward
Market House. The house contains 10 finished
Rooms, besides store room, cellar &c.—on the lot
is astable, wash house, dr.c.tlk.c. Apply to

marll BLAKELY A !MICHEL.

__A:Milli
--., 4c, 4i4


